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Plan Plan ofof thethe lecturelecture
In In partpart 1 1 wewe introduce introduce thethe subjectsubject ofof astrobiologyastrobiology
andand itsits relationrelation toto otherother spacespace sciencessciences..

In In partpart 2 2 wewe discussdiscuss in in somesome detaildetail thethe originorigin ofof
lifelife in in thethe universeuniverse..

FinallyFinally, in , in partpart 3 3 wewe discussdiscuss whetherwhether wewe can can 
detectdetect intelligentintelligent lifelife in in otherother solar solar systemssystems in in 
spitespite ofof thethe SpaceSpace WeatherWeather constraintsconstraints..



The The OriginsOrigins::
1. The 1. The universeuniverse

HowHow??

WhenWhen??

WhereWhere? ? 
Not relevant for Not relevant for the the universeuniverse, , given given the the geometric geometric 
interpretation interpretation of of classical General Relativityclassical General Relativity..

Part IPart I
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Evolution of the universe: 
From Astrophysics to Astrobiology

How did the universe start?How did the universe start?



WhatWhat isis neededneeded toto understandunderstand
how how thethe universeuniverse startedstarted??

1. We are at a point where experiments 1. We are at a point where experiments 
must guide us as to how the universe must guide us as to how the universe 
started and what will be its ultimate started and what will be its ultimate 
destiny.destiny.

We cannot make progress without We cannot make progress without 
these experiments.these experiments.

2. The theories of the space sciences 2. The theories of the space sciences 
that need to be tested are:that need to be tested are:

The equations of General RelativityThe equations of General Relativity

GGµνµν                    =   8π Τ=   8π Τµνµν

General Relativity and theGeneral Relativity and the

Standard Model.Standard Model.

++ΛΛggµν  µν  
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A new source of  insights into A new source of  insights into 
how the universe started: how the universe started: 
the Large the Large HadronHadron ColliderCollider

With the LHC we will be able to search With the LHC we will be able to search 
for for new forms of  matternew forms of  matter with with 
energies up to energies up to 14 14 TeVTeV..

Models of quantized Models of quantized 
General Relativity General Relativity 
andand
The Standard Model.The Standard Model.

At At some of the LHC detectorssome of the LHC detectors
we will be able towe will be able to test test 
the validity of:the validity of:



TheThe contributioncontribution ofof spacespace missionsmissions

NewNew experimental experimental facilitiesfacilities suchsuch as LHC as LHC willwill
helphelp, , butbut especiallyespecially relevantrelevant are a are a fewfew ofof manymany
spacespace missionsmissions toto come:come:

PlanckPlanck

CMBpolCMBpol

LISALISA



TheThe PlanckPlanck andand CMBpolCMBpol missionsmissions
(2007, >2014)(2007, >2014)

TheseThese missionsmissions aimaim toto::

testtest gravitationalgravitational waveswaves
producedproduced afterafter thethe BigBig BangBang, , 
by by carefulcareful considerationconsideration ofof thethe
ripplesripples in in thethe earlyearly universeuniverse..



TheThe LaserLaser InterferometerInterferometer
SpaceSpace AntennaAntenna (LISA)(LISA)

LISA is jointly sponsored LISA is jointly sponsored 
by ESA by ESA and NASA.and NASA.

LISA LISA will will test the Theory test the Theory 
ofof General RelativityGeneral Relativity, , 
probe the early Universe, probe the early Universe, 
and will search for and will search for 
gravitational wavesgravitational waves..



When did the universe start?When did the universe start?



TheThe intelligibilityintelligibility ofof thethe acceleratingaccelerating universeuniverse::

IfIf ourour universeuniverse isis partpart ofof anan ensembleensemble ofof universesuniverses -- a a 
multiversemultiverse,  ,  eacheach withwith differentdifferent physicalphysical constantsconstants, , itit
isis conceivableconceivable thatthat a a fractionfraction ofof themthem offeroffer conditionsconditions
favorable favorable forfor lifelife..

WeWe may may assumeassume thatthat wewe are living in a are living in a universeuniverse in in 
whichwhich thethe physicalphysical constantsconstants, favor , favor thethe existenceexistence ofof
lifelife forfor a a fewfew billionbillion yearsyears..



TheThe anthropicanthropic approachapproach
ExplainingExplaining thethe valuesvalues ofof thethe
observables observables ofof thethe universeuniverse in in 
termsterms ofof thethe possibilitypossibility ofof
favoringfavoring lifelife isis calledcalled
‘‘anthropicanthropic’’..

TheseThese argumentsarguments are are 
analogousanalogous toto thosethose originallyoriginally
usedused by Sir by Sir FredFred HoyleHoyle in in thethe
synthesissynthesis ofof chemicalchemical
elementselements in in starsstars..



WMAPWMAP: The Wilkinson Microwave : The Wilkinson Microwave 
Anisotropy ProbeAnisotropy Probe

has demonstrated that the has demonstrated that the 
universe is compatible with an age universe is compatible with an age 
of 13.7 of 13.7 GyrsGyrs..

is composed of 73 percent dark is composed of 73 percent dark 
energy, 23 percent cold dark energy, 23 percent cold dark 
matter, and only 4 percent atoms, matter, and only 4 percent atoms, 
andand

will expand forever.will expand forever.
A A detaileddetailed picturepicture ofof thethe infantinfant universeuniverse. . 
ColorsColors indicateindicate ""warmerwarmer" (red) " (red) anan
d "d "coolercooler" (blue) " (blue) spotsspots. . TheThe whitewhite barsbars
show show thethe ""polarizationpolarization" " directiondirection ofof thethe
oldestoldest lightlight..





What is astrobiologyWhat is astrobiology??
•• It is a space science that emphasizes the life sciences. It is a space science that emphasizes the life sciences. 

•• It is a life science that emphasizes the space sciences  It is a life science that emphasizes the space sciences  
(including space weather). (including space weather). 

The main areas of interest are:The main areas of interest are:

The The destiny destiny of life in the of life in the universeuniverse..
The The distribution distribution of life in the of life in the universeuniverse,,

The The evolution evolution of life in the of life in the universeuniverse..
The The origin origin of life in the of life in the universeuniverse,,

In common In common withwith
the space the space sciencessciences

In common In common withwith
the life the life sciencessciences



Destiny Destiny of life in the of life in the universeuniverse
The first area of The first area of astrobiologyastrobiology

The The second second area (area (distributiondistribution) ) will be presented will be presented in in Lecture Lecture 22

Is the universe intelligible?



The The evolution evolution of life in the of life in the universeuniverse,,
universal darwinismuniversal darwinism??::

The The third third area of area of astrobiologyastrobiology

The implications of The implications of human human 
evolutionevolution in astrobiology in astrobiology will be will be 
discussed in Part 3.discussed in Part 3.

(i) contingency, (i) contingency, 
(ii) gradual action of natural selection.(ii) gradual action of natural selection.

The theory of evolution discussesThe theory of evolution discusses
the relative importance of:the relative importance of:



Can the outcome of evolutionary Can the outcome of evolutionary 
processes be predictable?processes be predictable?

To a certain extent and in certain conditions, natural To a certain extent and in certain conditions, natural 
selection may be stronger than chance (Conwayselection may be stronger than chance (Conway--Morris).Morris).

The ubiquity of evolutionary convergence argues against The ubiquity of evolutionary convergence argues against 
the view that biological diversity on Earth is unique.the view that biological diversity on Earth is unique.

Independent of historical contingency, natural selection isIndependent of historical contingency, natural selection is
powerful enough for organisms living in similar environments powerful enough for organisms living in similar environments 

(in the universe) to be shaped to similar ends (De (in the universe) to be shaped to similar ends (De DuveDuve).).



Two Two of the of the three branches three branches of the of the 
tree tree of life are of life are prokaryotesprokaryotes

BacteriaBacteria

ArchaeaArchaea



DeinococcusDeinococcus radioduransradiodurans
(Bacteria)(Bacteria)



BacillusBacillus subtilissubtilis
(Bacteria)(Bacteria)



EscherichiaEscherichia colicoli
(Bacteria)(Bacteria)

SourceSource: NASA: NASA

AnAn electronelectron
micrographmicrograph
depictingdepicting a a groupgroup
ofof E. E. colicoli bacteria.bacteria.



LifeLife onon EarthEarth: : 
resistanceresistance toto radiationradiation

((DeinococcusDeinococcus radioduransradiodurans))



SurvivalSurvival ofof mammalianmammalian cellscells
afterafter irradiationirradiation



The The OriginsOrigins::
2. Life in the 2. Life in the universeuniverse::

The fourth area of astrobiologyThe fourth area of astrobiology

HowHow??
WhenWhen??
WhereWhere??

Part Part 22



How did life begin on Earth?How did life begin on Earth?



MillerMiller--UreyUrey Synthesis Synthesis (Chemical evolution)(Chemical evolution)

Peptides, Peptides, 
and phospholipidsand phospholipids

CyanamideCyanamide
HH22NCNNCN

PurinesPurines
(adenine, guanine)(adenine, guanine)

Hydrogen cyanideHydrogen cyanide
HCNHCN

Fatty acidsFatty acids
Carbon monoxide Carbon monoxide 

+ hydrogen+ hydrogen
CO + HCO + H22

Precursor Precursor 
moleculemolecule

BiomoleculeBiomolecule

RNA WorldRNA World



WhenWhen diddid lifelife beginbegin onon EarthEarth??

TheThe evidenceevidence fromfrom fossilsfossils
ofof stromatolitesstromatolites isis thatthat
cyanobacteriacyanobacteria werewere
presentpresent sincesince thethe
ArcheanArchean overover 2.5 2.5 GyrGyr BP.BP.

TheThe exactexact date date isis stillstill
controversial.controversial.



Contemporary stromatolites Contemporary stromatolites 
((Shark Shark Bay, Australia)Bay, Australia)



Where did life begin on Earth?Where did life begin on Earth?



Endogenous synthesisEndogenous synthesis

In hydrothermal In hydrothermal 
vents at midvents at mid--
ocean ridges, lava ocean ridges, lava 
from the Earth's from the Earth's 
mantle forms mantle forms 
continents.continents.

Tube wormsTube worms
9 N , East Pacific Rise9 N , East Pacific Rise

Circulation of waterCirculation of water
heated by magma heated by magma 
provides elements for provides elements for 
metabolism.metabolism.

BlackBlack--smokersmoker



Chemical and biological evolutionChemical and biological evolution

CarlCarl WoeseWoese
SearchSearch forfor thethe

commoncommon
ancestorancestor

GrahamGraham
CairnsCairns--SmithSmithClaysClays

GuntherGunther
WachtershauserWachtershauserPyritePyrite

TheoriesTheories ScientistsScientists







Where did life begin in the universe?Where did life begin in the universe?

CometComet
ss MeteoritesMeteorites

Star and planet Star and planet 
formationformation

DenseDense
cloudsclouds

InterplanetaryInterplanetary
dust particlesdust particles



Compounds observed in the Compounds observed in the 
comas of cometscomas of comets



InterplanetaryInterplanetary dustdust particlesparticles

IDPsIDPs ofof carbonaceouscarbonaceous material, material, ifif
largerlarger thanthan aboutabout 100 100 micrometresmicrometres in in 
sizesize, , reachreach thethe groundground in in largelarge
quantitiesquantities -- a a fewfew 10104 4 tonstons perper yearyear
(micro(micro--meteroritesmeterorites).).

TheThe StardustStardust spacecraftspacecraft waswas launchedlaunched in in 
1999 1999 toto collectcollect dustdust andand carboncarbon--basedbased
samplessamples duringduring itsits closestclosest encounterencounter withwith
CometComet WildWild 2.2.

A 2A 2--micrometermicrometer particleparticle
ofof silicatesilicate mineralmineral

((forsteriteforsterite))



Organic compounds in Murchison Organic compounds in Murchison 
and other meteoritesand other meteorites



WhenWhen diddid lifelife startstart??

TheThe evidenceevidence fromfrom fossilsfossils
andand contemporarycontemporary
stromatolitesstromatolites isis thatthat
cyanobacteriacyanobacteria werewere
presentpresent sincesince thethe
ArcheanArchean overover 2.5 2.5 GyrGyr BP.BP.

TheThe exactexact date date isis stillstill
controversial.controversial.



Contemporary stromatolites Contemporary stromatolites 
((Shark Shark Bay, Australia)Bay, Australia)



Contemporary Contemporary cyanobacteriacyanobacteria are are 
filamentousfilamentous

The stromatolites The stromatolites 
consist of consist of 
filamentous filamentous 
bacteria, once called bacteria, once called 
‘‘blueblue--green algaegreen algae’’..

Oscillatoria is Oscillatoria is 
shown in the image.shown in the image.

(x2,900)(x2,900)



Can an Can an exoplanetexoplanet support support 
a humana human--level of level of 

intelligence?intelligence?

Part IIIPart III

International Journal of Astrobiology (2003)



MicroorganismMicroorganism physiologyphysiology

ParameciumParamecium
(protozoa)(protozoa)

Calcium channels are Calcium channels are 
involved in protozoan involved in protozoan 
movements.movements.

In In archaeaarchaea ((HaloferaxHaloferax
volcaniivolcanii), ), voltagevoltage--dependent dependent 
and and mechanosensitivemechanosensitive ion ion 
channels are known.channels are known.



InvertebrateInvertebrate physiologyphysiology

AglanthaAglantha digitaledigitale
((cnidariancnidarian))

In jellyfish action In jellyfish action 
potentials (nerve nets) are potentials (nerve nets) are 
known.known.

Even more surprising is Even more surprising is 
that in sponges that in sponges CaCa-- and and 
NaNa--dependent channels dependent channels 
are also known.are also known.



Cerebral Cerebral ganglionsganglions

NotoplanaNotoplana acticolaacticola
(flatworm; (flatworm; platyhelminthsplatyhelminths))

receive inputs from receive inputs from 
sensory organs and sensory organs and 
deliver outputs to deliver outputs to 
muscles, via nerve muscles, via nerve 
filaments.filaments.



Intelligence during the spread of humansIntelligence during the spread of humans
In the evolution of In the evolution of 

mammalian brain the mammalian brain the 
appearance of intelligent life appearance of intelligent life 
had to wait till the Magdalenian had to wait till the Magdalenian 
'culture'. 'culture'. 

New discoveries about the New discoveries about the early early 
humans humans may add further may add further 
constraints on what we can expect constraints on what we can expect 
from other intelligences (from other intelligences (HomoHomo
floresiensisfloresiensis?)?)



The search of The search of intelligent behaviorintelligent behavior
The Drake equation assumes that The Drake equation assumes that 
evolution of intelligence, as known to evolution of intelligence, as known to 
us through human evolution, is a us through human evolution, is a 
cosmic phenomenon.cosmic phenomenon.

Evolutionary convergence in the Evolutionary convergence in the 
universe militates in favor of intelligent universe militates in favor of intelligent 
behavior being independent of human behavior being independent of human 
evolutionevolution..

To study whether some aspects of To study whether some aspects of 
human brain evolution are human brain evolution are 
exceptional, comparisons with other exceptional, comparisons with other 
species may be fruitful. (Lori Marino species may be fruitful. (Lori Marino 
has gone some way in this direction.)has gone some way in this direction.)



DiscussionDiscussion

What if life started outside the Solar System?What if life started outside the Solar System?

Brain evolution may offer hints 
of the probability that a human 
level of intelligence may arise in 
an independent evolutionary line.

The SETI project is an 
observational  tool currently 
available to bioastronomers.



DiscussionDiscussion
Evolution of the universe:Evolution of the universe: Through a fleet of space 
missions the frontier between cosmological astrophysics 
and astrobiology will be extended in a joint search for its 
common ideals. 

What if life started outside the Solar System?What if life started outside the Solar System? Brain 
evolution may offer hints of the probability that a human 
level of intelligence may arise in an independent 
evolutionary line. The SETI project is an observational 
tool currently available to bioastronomy.



ConclusionsConclusions

What is the place of humans in the universe?What is the place of humans in the universe? To 
understand life as an inevitable consequence of the 
evolution of the universe still requires further progress in 
the cosmological  and prebiotic evolution scenarios. 

How, when and where did it all start?How, when and where did it all start? We need further 
detailed discussions of prebiotic chemistry, precellular
biological and human evolution coupled with the 
exploration of the solar system, and the eventual search 
for biosignatures in other solar systems.




